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001 3 SP09(053) 01.038329 I ARRA Resurfacing Abbeville CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $263,289 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0033000 0.03 1.48 1.45
001 3 SP09(053) 01.038329 I ARRA Resurfacing Abbeville CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,091,086 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0063000 5.01 8.79 3.78
003 3 SP09(001) 02.038277 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $215,075 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0019000 18.14 18.84 0.70
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $155,851 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0120000 0.12 0.77 0.65
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $20,972 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0125000 0.00 0.13 0.13
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $149,319 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0419000  0.00 0.65 0.65
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $147,991 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0879000 0.53 1.18 0.65
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $232,505 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0125000 0.00 0.84 0.84
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $127,427 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0126000 3.70 4.06 0.36
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $89,478 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0191000 0.93 1.39 0.46
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $607,400 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0230000 0.00 1.71 1.71
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $216,687 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0302000 11.56 12.11 0.55
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $486,594 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0025000 0.71 1.82 1.11
003 3 SP09(047) 02.038323 I ARRA Resurfacing Aiken County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $595,625 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0025000 4.65 5.95 1.30
003 3 SPSA(008) 02.038519 I ARRA I-20 Interstate Maintenance A4 miles of markings Safety $415,000 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 001-0020000 0.00 4.00 4.00
003 3 SPIM(002) 02.037242A I ARRA I-20 Rehab. EB  Aiken Count Pavement and Rehabilitation 4R-Reconstruction $13,000,000 October-10 1,4 N CE-B Pending - NA None NA 000I-0020000 22.00 38.00 16.00
005 2 SP09(086) 03.038362 I ARRA Resurfacing Allendale CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $606,363 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0048000 0.00 3.11 3.11
005 2 SP09(086) 03.038362 I ARRA Resurfacing Allendale CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $682,190 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0125000 2.95 5.83 2.88
007 3 SP09(014) 04.038290 I ARRA Resurfacing Anderson Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $331,267 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0076000 10.30 10.77 0.47
007 3 SP09(060) 04.038290 I ARRA Resurfacing Anderson Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $645,039 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0076000 11.58 12.67 1.09
007 3 SP09(060) 04.038336 I ARRA Resurfacing Anderson Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,035,401 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0022000 8.72 11.84 3.12
007 3 SP09(060) 04.038336 I ARRA Resurfacing Anderson Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $638,107 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0034000 7.70 9.28 1.58
007 3 SP09(060) 04.038336 I ARRA Resurfacing Anderson Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $242,267 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0263000 2.04 2.96 0.92
007 3 SP09(060) 04.038336 I ARRA Resurfacing Anderson Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $275,673 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0331000 7.83 8.40 0.57
007 3 SP09(060) 04.038336 I ARRA Resurfacing Anderson Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $276,485 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC252000 12.62 13.20 0.58
007 3 SPSA(019) 04.163B I ARRA Safety Improvement AndersoS-219 @ S-281 & S-333 Safety $520,000 August-10 1,4 Y CE-B CE-B 1/6/2006 NA None NA 000S-0219000 1.00 1.10 0.10
009 6 SP09(041) 05.038317 I ARRA Resurfacing Bamberg CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $568,990 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0321000 10.85 13.69 2.84
009 6 SP09(087) 05.038363 I ARRA Resurfacing Bamberg CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $766,045 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0026000 0.00 2.69 2.69
011 2 SP09(088) 06.038364 I ARRA Resurfacing Barnwell CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $596,504 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0061000 1.21 3.75 2.54
011 2 SP09(088) 06.038364 I ARRA Resurfacing Barnwell CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $102,254 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0157000 0.95 1.52 0.57
011 2 SP09(088) 06.038364 I ARRA Resurfacing Barnwell CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $824,939 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0039000 0.00 3.46 3.46
013 2 SP09(080) 07.038356 I ARRA Resurfacing Beaufort County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $319,135 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0029000 0.23 1.96 1.73
013 2 SP09(080) 07.038356 I ARRA Resurfacing Beaufort County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $229,567 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0159000 0.30 0.85 0.55
013 2 SP09(080) 07.038356 I ARRA Resurfacing Beaufort County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $25,105 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0168000 0.83 0.90 0.07
013 2 SP09(080) 07.038356 I ARRA Resurfacing Beaufort County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $419,438 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0046000 9.58 10.23 0.65
013 2 SP09(080) 07.038356 I ARRA Resurfacing Beaufort County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $873,226 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0021000 2.44 4.20 1.76
015 6 SP09(035) 08.038311 I ARRA Resurfacing Berkeley CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,036,695 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0052000 20.81 23.31 2.50
015 6 SP09(081) 08.038357 I ARRA Resurfacing Berkeley CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $124,915 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0035000 9.40 10.07 0.67
015 1 SP09(081) 08.038357 I ARRA Resurfacing Berkeley CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $134,710 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0791000 9.39 9.56 0.17
015 1 SP09(081) 08.038357 I ARRA Resurfacing Berkeley CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $349,363 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0006000 24.10 24.57 0.47
017 6 SP09(089) 09.038365 I ARRA Resurfacing Calhoun County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $277,070 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0020000 0.00 1.29 1.29
017 2 & 6 SP09(089) 09.038365 I ARRA Resurfacing Calhoun County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $149,399 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0021000 4.53 5.14 0.61
017 6 SP09(089) 09.038365 I ARRA Resurfacing Calhoun County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $262,036 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0024000 0.00 0.90 0.90
017 6 SP09(089) 09.038365 I ARRA Resurfacing Calhoun County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $342,948 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0080000 0.00 1.62 1.62
019 1 SP09(082) 10.038358 I ARRA Resurfacing Charleston CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $2,094,398 November-09 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0020000 2.00 7.01 5.01
019 6 SP09(082) 10.038358 I ARRA Resurfacing Charleston CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $535,531 November-09 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0894000 0.96 1.95 0.99
019 1 SPSA(014) 10.038520 I ARRA I-526 Interstate Maintenance 7 miles of markings Safety $385,000 December-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 0001-0526000 10.00 17.00 7.00
019 1 SPIM(005) 10.37212A I ARRA I-26 Rehab. WB/EB CharlestoPavement and Rehabilitation 4R-Reconstruction $12,000,000 August-10 1,4 N CE-B CE-B 3/19/2009 NA None NA 000I-0026000 209.00
219 & 
217 10&8
019 1 SPBR(005) 10.037286A.1 I ARRA S-1958 Bridge over Tidal CreBridge and approach work Bridge Replacement $1,100,000 January-10 1,4 N CE-B CE-B 7/1/2008 GP 1 Applied/Pending 000S-1958000 .0.2 0.00
019 1 SPSA(025) 810.038640 I ARRA Pavement Markings I-526 Charleston Safety $250,000 August-10 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 3/25/2009 NA None NA 0001-0526000 21.00 30.00 9.00
021 5 SP09(065) 11.038341 I ARRA Resurfacing Cherokee CountPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $224,649 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0105000 20.29 21.09 0.80
021 5 SP09(065) 11.038341 I ARRA Resurfacing Cherokee CountPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,006,753 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0029000 0.00 4.38 4.38
021 5 SPSA(020) 11.125B I ARRA SC 105 Safety Improvement SC 105 Safety $1,000,000 August-10 1,4 Y CE-B CE-B 5/24/2005 NA None NA 000SC0105000 11.60 12.25 0.65
023 5 SP09(066) 12.038342 I ARRA Resurfacing Chester County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $44,152 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0103000 0.00 0.19 0.19
023 5 SP09(066) 12.038342 I ARRA Resurfacing Chester County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $275,914 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0099000 0.00 0.89 0.89
023 5 SP09(066) 12.038342 I ARRA Resurfacing Chester County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,047,143 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0321000 17.75 20.70 2.95
025 5 SP09(067) 13.038343 I ARRA Resurfacing Chesterfield CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $2,177,980 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0145000 0.00 6.32 6.32
027 6 SP09(089) 14.038366 I ARRA Resurfacing Clarendon CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $440,187 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0063000 0.00 1.68 1.68
027 6 SP09(089) 14.038366 I ARRA Resurfacing Clarendon CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $849,803 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0301000 14.88 15.98 1.10
027 6 SP09(089) 14.038366 I ARRA Resurfacing Clarendon CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $564,371 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0521000 1.83 4.05 2.22
027 6 SPIM(004) 14.038645 I ARRA I-95 Rehab. SB Clarendon CoPavement and Rehabilitation 4R-Reconstruction $13,500,000 April-10 1,4 Y CE-B CE-B 3/27/2009 NA None NA 0001-0095000 114.00 120.00 6.00
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029 6 SP09(083) 15.038359 I ARRA Resurfacing Colleton County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $47,942 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0128000 0.00 0.18 0.18
029 6 SP09(083) 15.038359 I ARRA Resurfacing Colleton County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,900,826 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0063000 10.80 15.44 4.64
029 6 SPSA(011) 15.038503 I ARRA I-95 Interstate Maintenance C6 miles of markings Safety $280,000 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 001-0095000 62.00 68.80 6.80
029 6 SPBR(006) 15.037217.1 I ARRA S-66 Bridge over Calpen SwaBridge and approach work Bridge Replacement $1,500,000 January-10 1,4 Y CE-C CE-C 8/12/2008 GP 1 Applied/Pending 000S-0066000 15.88 16.38 0.50
031 5 SP09(072) 16.038348 I ARRA Resurfacing Darlington Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $574,861 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0016000 0.00 2.40 2.40
031 5 SP09(072) 16.038348 I ARRA Resurfacing Darlington Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $72,554 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0042000 0.00 0.32 0.32
031 5 SP09(072) 16.038348 I ARRA Resurfacing Darlington Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $292,728 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0102000 0.02 1.70 1.68
031 5 SP09(072) 16.038348 I ARRA Resurfacing Darlington Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $535,428 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0179000 0.30 2.53 2.23
031 5 SP09(072) 16.038348 I ARRA Resurfacing Darlington Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $61,466 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0390000 0.00 0.40 0.40
031 5 SP09(072) 16.038348 I ARRA Resurfacing Darlington Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $104,405 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0392000 0.00 0.62 0.62
031 5 SP09(072) 16.038348 I ARRA Resurfacing Darlington Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $89,977 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0587000 0.00 0.44 0.44
031 5 SPSA(018) 16.153B I ARRA Safety Improvement DarlingtoUS 15 @ S-10 Safety $2,000,000 August-10 1,4 Y CE-B CE-B 6/14/2005 COEGP 1 Completed 000US0015000 10.00 11.50 1.50
031 5 & 6 SPSA(015) 1621.038524 I ARRA I-95 Interstate Maintenance D10 miles of markings Safety $360,000 December-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 0001-0095000 160.00 170.00 10.00
033 5 SP09(073) 17.038349 I ARRA Resurfacing Dillion County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $729,958 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0025000 0.00 2.15 2.15
033 5 SP09(073) 17.038349 I ARRA Resurfacing Dillion County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $146,333 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0051000 1.71 2.22 0.51
033 5 SP09(073) 17.038349 I ARRA Resurfacing Dillion County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $307,184 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0063000 9.39 10.16 0.77
035 1 S909(084) 18.038360 I ARRA Resurfacing in Dorchester CoPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $402,053 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0058000 5.44 6.87 1.43
035 6 S909(084) 18.038360 I ARRA Resurfacing in Dorchester CoPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $154,239 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0233000 1.24 1.82 0.58
035 1 S909(084) 18.038360 I ARRA Resurfacing in Dorchester CoPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $873,931 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0017200 11.63 13.90 2.27
037 3 SP09(054) 19.038330 I ARRA Resurfacing in Edgefield CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $458,511 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0029000 0.00 1.18 1.18
037 3 SP09(054) 19.038330 I ARRA Resurfacing in Edgefield CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $313,823 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC002300 15.65 16.73 1.08
037 3 SP09(054) 19.038330 I ARRA Resurfacing in Edgefield CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $186,482 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC002300 17.18 18.02 0.84
037 3 SP09(054) 19.038330 I ARRA Resurfacing in Edgefield CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $232,695 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC002300 24.08 24.91 0.83
037 3 SPBR(003) 19.120B I ARRA S-40 Bridge over Turkey Cree
Overflow bridge and approach 
work Bridge Replacement $1,400,000 May-10 1,4 Y CE-B CE-B 8/9/2005 NA None NA 000S-0040000 2.30 2.40 0.10
037 3 SPBR(004) 19.121B I ARRA S-18 Bridge over Bartley Bra Bridge and approach work Bridge Replacement $1,100,000 May-10 1,4 Y CE-C CE-C 9/2/2005 NA None NA 000S-0018000 1.64 1.74 0.10
039 5 SP09(068) 20.038440 I ARRA Resurfacing in Fairfield CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,799,318 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0200000 12.14 17.22 5.08
041 6 SP09(028) 21.038304 I ARRA Resurfacing in Florence CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,774,798 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0052000 11.09 23.79 12.70
041 6 SP09(074) 21.038350 I ARRA Resurfacing in Florence CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $450,858 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0013000 4.17 6.48 2.31
041 6 SP09(074) 21.038350 I ARRA Resurfacing in Florence CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $754,567 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0031000 1.96 2.93 0.97
041 6 SP09(074) 21.038350 I ARRA Resurfacing in Florence CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $68,076 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0048000 0.27 0.47 0.20
041 6 SP09(074) 21.038350 I ARRA Resurfacing in Florence CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $262,335 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0546000 0.00 0.81 0.81
041 6 SP09(074) 21.038350 I ARRA Resurfacing in Florence CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $228,225 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0903000 0.00 0.95 0.95
041 6 SPSA(007) 21.038521 I ARRA I-95 Interstate Maintenance in12 miles of markings Safety $470,000 October-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA NA NA 0001-0095000 148.00 160.00 12.00
043 1 SP09(029) 22.038305 I ARRA Resurfacing in Georgetown CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,867,141 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0017000 34.25 37.61 3.36
045 4 SP09(061) 23.038337 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenville Co Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,519,195 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0021000 3.89 6.32 2.43
045 4 SP09(061) 23.038337 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenville Co Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,243,557 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0048000 0.00 3.10 3.10
045 4 SP09(061) 23.038337 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenville Co Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $447,495 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0079000 0.00 0.74 0.74
045 4 SP09(061) 23.038337 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenville Co Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $123,495 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0079000 0.81 1.01 0.20
045 4 SP09(061) 23.038337 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenville Co Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $463,278 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0136000 0.30 1.54 1.24
045 4 SP09(061) 23.038337 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenville Co Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $238,517 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0448000 0.00 0.34 0.34
045 4 SP09(061) 23.038337 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenville Co Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $286,724 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0448000 1.34 1.86 0.52
045 4 SP09(061) 23.038337 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenville Co Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $405,964 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0547000 0.00 0.96 0.96
047 3 SP09(055) 24.038331 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenwood C Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $553,870 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0050000 1.32 3.14 1.82
047 3 SP09(055) 24.038331 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenwood C Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $440,954 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0101000 0.00 1.47 1.47
047 3 SP09(055) 24.038331 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenwood C Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $777,356 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0101000 1.86 3.86 2.00
047 3 SP09(055) 24.038331 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenwood C Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $76,422 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0148000 3.64 3.89 0.25
047 3 SP09(055) 24.038331 I ARRA Resurfacing in Greenwood C Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $35,216 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0148000 3.95 4.12 0.17
049 2 SP09(091) 25.038367 I ARRA Resurfacing in Hampton Cou Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $16,352 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0012000 0.00 0.05 0.05
049 2 SP09(091) 25.038367 I ARRA Resurfacing in Hampton Cou Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $47,905 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0038000 7.19 7.36 0.17
049 2 SP09(091) 25.038367 I ARRA Resurfacing in Hampton Cou Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $412,534 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0055000 0.00 2.02 2.02
049 2 SP09(091) 25.038367 I ARRA Resurfacing in Hampton Cou Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $217,849 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0083000 0.00 1.17 1.17
049 2 SP09(091) 25.038367 I ARRA Resurfacing in Hampton Cou Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $233,900 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0068000 0.00 0.91 0.91
051 1 SP09(076) 26.038352 I ARRA Resurfacing in Horry County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $153,288 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0024000 24.09 24.61 0.52
051 1 SP09(076) 26.038352 I ARRA Resurfacing in Horry County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $689,310 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0111000 0.00 4.11 4.11
051 1 SP09(076) 26.038352 I ARRA Resurfacing in Horry County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $549,094 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0367000 0.05 0.84 0.79
051 1 SP09(076) 26.038352 I ARRA Resurfacing in Horry County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,068,363 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0009700 2.89 8.24 5.35
051 1 SP09(076) 26.038352 I ARRA Resurfacing in Horry County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $2,073,808 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0009000 40.93 42.01 1.08
051 1 SP09(076) 26.038352 I ARRA Resurfacing in Horry County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $508,182 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0051000 0.00 1.00 1.00
051 1 SP09(076) 26.038352 I ARRA Resurfacing in Horry County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $447,388 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0501000 16.40 17.35 0.95
053 2 SP09(085) 27.038361 I ARRA Resurfacing in Jasper CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,134,430 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0017000 26.05 28.47 2.42
055 5 SP09(048) 28.038324 I ARRA Resurfacing in Kershaw CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $142,968 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0076000 0.65 1.21 0.56
055 5 SP09(048) 28.038324 I ARRA Resurfacing in Kershaw CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $106,215 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0079000 0.91 1.39 0.48
055 5 SP09(048) 28.038324 I ARRA Resurfacing in Kershaw CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $753,752 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0132000 0.56 2.60 2.04
055 5 SP09(048) 28.038324 I ARRA Resurfacing in Kershaw CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $741,127 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0601000 6.62 9.93 3.31
057 5 SP09(069) 29.038345 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lancaster CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $658,987 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0012000 0.00 2.30 2.30
057 5 SP09(069) 29.038345 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lancaster CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,100,306 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0521800 0.00 1.50 1.50
057 5 SP09(069) 29.038345 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lancaster CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $559,218 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0521700 0.00 2.93 2.93
059 3 SP09(056) 30.038332 I ARRA Resurfacing in Laurens CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,143,426 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0046000 11.14 14.56 3.42
059 3 SP09(056) 30.038332 I ARRA Resurfacing in Laurens CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $381,179 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0014000 15.50 16.84 1.34
059 3 SP09(056) 30.038332 I ARRA Resurfacing in Laurens CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $643,539 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0076700 0.98 3.77 2.79
059 3 SPBR(002) 30.148B I ARRA S-67 Bridge over Durbin CreeBridge and approach work Bridge Replacement $1,600,000 June-10 1,4 Y CE-B CE-B 8/8/2005 NA None NA 000S-0067000 6.05 6.15 0.10
061 5 SP09(049) 31.038325 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lee County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $209,590 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0154000 14.38 15.38 1.00
061 5 SP09(049) 31.038325 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lee County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $134,194 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0441000 5.92 6.61 0.69
061 5 SP09(049) 31.038325 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lee County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $645,846 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0015000 0.00 3.38 3.38
061 5 & 6 SP09(049) 31.038325 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lee County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $185,917 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0401000 9.14 10.12 0.98
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $529,960 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0036000 2.62 3.82 1.20
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063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $202,792 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0041000 0.00 1.03 1.03
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $145,139 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0056000 0.72 1.23 0.51
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $714,465 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0070000 5.89 8.98 3.09
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $387,187 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0104000 4.12 6.57 2.45
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $111,438 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0165000 0.95 1.55 0.60
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $661,631 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0168000 3.36 6.60 3.24
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $98,314 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0266000 0.00 0.42 0.42
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $123,973 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0313000 0.24 0.73 0.49
063 2 SP09(050) 32.038326 I ARRA Resurfacing in Lexington CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $303,268 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0060000 2.55 3.27 0.72
063 2 SPSA(016) 32.038534 I ARRA ITS I-26, I-77 Lexington Safety $750,000 August-10 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 2/24/2009 NA None NA
0001-0026000 
0001-0077000 Various Various 7.60
063 2 SPSA(017) 32.205B I ARRA Safety Improvement in LexingS-73 @ S-647 Safety $500,000 August-10 1,4 N CE-B CE-B 1/6/2006 NA None NA 000S-0073000 9.50 9.80 0.30
063 2 & 6 SPIM(001) 3240.037174A I
ARRA I-20 Rehab. EB  Lex./Rich. 
County Pavement and Rehabilitation 4R-Reconstruction $9,200,000 October-10 1,4 N CE-B CE-B 3/2/2009 NA None NA 000I-0020000 60.00 70.00 10.00
065 3 SP09(057) 33.038333 I ARRA Resurfacing in Mccormick CoPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $664,574 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0221000 21.06 22.36 1.30
067 6 SP09(031) 34.038307 I ARRA Resurfacing in Marion CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $998,192 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0076000 2.47 4.04 1.57
067 6 SP09(077) 34.038353 I ARRA Resurfacing in Marion CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $313,003 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0020000 1.67 2.73 1.06
067 6 SP09(077) 34.038353 I ARRA Resurfacing in Marion CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $93,561 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0038000 1.00 1.33 0.33
067 6 SP09(077) 34.038353 I ARRA Resurfacing in Marion CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $613,247 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0041000 0.00 2.20 2.20
067 6 SP09(077) 34.038353 I ARRA Resurfacing in Marion CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $57,434 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0075000 0.87 1.29 0.42
067 6 SPBR(001)
26.185B/34.128
B/2634.102B I ARRA US 378 Little Pee Dee River 
Bridge, over flow bridges, and 
approach work Bridge Replacement $41,000,000 April-12 1,4 Y EA/FONSI FONSI 1/31/2006 Section 404 1 Completed 000US0378000 5.30 12.50 7.20
067 6 SPBR(001) 34.128B I ARRA US 378 Little Pee Dee River Bridge and approach work Bridge Replacement $4,000,000 April-12 1,4 Y EA/FONSI FONSI 1/31/2006 Section 404 1 Completed 000US0378000 5.30 6.30 1.00
069 5 SP09(078) 35.038354 I ARRA Resurfacing in Marlboro Cou Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $854,209 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0032000 0.00 3.89 3.89
069 5 SP09(078) 35.038354 I ARRA Resurfacing in Marlboro Cou Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $205,712 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0047000 1.88 2.57 0.69
069 5 SP09(078) 35.038354 I ARRA Resurfacing in Marlboro Cou Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $292,522 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0385600 0.00 0.93 0.93
071 5 SP09(058) 36.038334 I ARRA Resurfacing in Newberry CouPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,678,830 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0058000 0.83 6.90 6.07
073 3 SP09(062) 37.038338 I ARRA Resurfacing in Oconee Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,325,335 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0021000 6.38 8.42 2.04
073 3 SP09(062) 37.038338 I ARRA Resurfacing in Oconee Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $518,962 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0258000 0.00 1.78 1.78
075 6 SP09(092) 38.038368 I ARRA Resurfacing in Orangeburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $255,624 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0022000 0.00 1.25 1.25
075 6 SP09(092) 38.038368 I ARRA Resurfacing in Orangeburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $436,973 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0025000 0.48 1.57 1.09
075 6 SP09(092) 38.038368 I ARRA Resurfacing in Orangeburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $345,083 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0070000 0.00 1.04 1.04
075 6 SP09(092) 38.038368 I ARRA Resurfacing in Orangeburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $281,496 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0078000 0.00 1.18 1.18
075 6 SP09(092) 38.038368 I ARRA Resurfacing in Orangeburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $103,488 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0244000 0.00 0.35 0.35
075 6 SP09(092) 38.038368 I ARRA Resurfacing in Orangeburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,113,225 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0267000 0.70 5.48 4.78
075 6 SP09(092) 38.038368 I ARRA Resurfacing in Orangeburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $546,746 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0021700 0.00 1.57 1.57
077 3 SP09(063) 39.038339 I ARRA Resurfacing in Pickens Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $497,672 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0015000 0.05 1.41 1.36
077 3 SP09(063) 39.038339 I ARRA Resurfacing in Pickens Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $299,141 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0029000 3.44 4.31 0.87
077 3 SP09(063) 39.038339 I ARRA Resurfacing in Pickens Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $64,502 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0046000 0.00 0.14 0.14
077 3 SP09(063) 39.038339 I ARRA Resurfacing in Pickens Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $236,471 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0046000 0.15 0.71 0.56
077 3 SP09(063) 39.038339 I ARRA Resurfacing in Pickens Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $154,382 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0106000 2.29 2.66 0.37
077 3 SP09(063) 39.038339 I ARRA Resurfacing in Pickens Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $435,371 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0137000 0.26 1.18 0.92
077 3 SP09(063) 39.038339 I ARRA Resurfacing in Pickens Coun Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $630,014 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0183000 0.00 1.88 1.88
079 6 SP09(143) 40.038459 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $294,399 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 2/19/2009 NA None NA 000S-2813000 0.00 0.60 0.60
079 6 SP09(143) 40.038459 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $366,336 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 2/19/2009 NA None NA 000SC0048000 2.49 3.42 0.93
079 6 SP09(143) 40.038459 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $28,331 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 2/19/2009 NA None NA 000SC0555000 6.55 6.68 0.13
079 6 SP09(143) 40.038459 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,396,536 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 2/19/2009 NA None NA 000US0021000 5.36 9.05 3.69
079 6 SP09(005) 40.038281 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $986,559 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US-0601000 9.82 12.24 2.42
079 6 SP09(051) 40.038327 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $225,489 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0010000 0.60 1.00 0.40
079 2 SP09(051) 40.038327 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $202,970 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0095000 3.30 4.04 0.74
079 6 SP09(051) 40.038327 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $182,802 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0102000 0.00 0.39 0.39
079 2 SP09(051) 40.038327 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $18,052 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0253000 0.00 0.17 0.17
079 2 SP09(051) 40.038327 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $225,010 November-09 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0287000 0.71 1.56 0.85
079 6 SP09(051) 40.038327 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $80,680 November-09 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0727000 0.65 0.82 0.17
079 2 SP09(051) 40.038327 I ARRA Resurfacing in Richland CounPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $186,235 November-09 N CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-827000 0.00 0.70 0.70
079 2 SPSA(021) 40.228B I ARRA Safety Improvement in RichlaUS 21 Safety $350,000 August-10 1,4 N CE-B CE-B 11/28/2005 NA None NA 000US0021000 10.80 11.00 0.20
079 2 SPSA(009) 40.038522 I ARRA I-20 Interstate Maintenance in7 miles of markings Safety $335,000 November-09 1,4 N CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA NA NA 001-0020000 78.00 85.00 7.00
079 6 SPIM(003) 40.037182A I ARRA I-77 Rehab. SB in Richland CPavement and Rehabilitation 4R-Reconstruction $3,900,000 August-10 1,4 N CE-B Pending - NA None NA 000I-0077000 13.00 18.00 5.00
081 3 SP09(059) 41.038335 I ARRA Resurfacing in Saluda CountyPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,369,913 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0391000 6.34 8.89 2.55
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $868,896 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0065000 0.00 1.64 1.64
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $264,607 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0390000 0.00 0.60 0.60
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $334,897 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0577000 0.00 1.00 1.00
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $149,416 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0653000 0.00 0.36 0.36
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $461,545 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-1081000 0.84 2.07 1.23
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $458,949 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-1766000 0.00 0.88 0.88
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $328,512 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-1767000 0.20 0.94 0.74
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $176,712 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0085000 0.00 0.64 0.64
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $572,289 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0110000 1.05 4.03 2.98
083 4 SP09(064) 42.038340 I ARRA Resurfacing in Spartanburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $237,516 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000US0029600 0.00 0.40 0.40
083 4 SPSA(012) 42.038388 I ARRA I-26 Interstate Maintenance in22 miles of markings Safety $550,000 December-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 0001-0026000 0.00 21.20 21.20
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085 5 SP09(052) 43.038328 I ARRA Resurfacing in Sumter Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $637,715 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0053000 0.00 1.54 1.54
085 5 SP09(052) 43.038328 I ARRA Resurfacing in Sumter Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,102,144 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0092000 0.00 7.89 7.89
085 5 SP09(052) 43.038328 I ARRA Resurfacing in Sumter Count Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $138,800 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-067300 0.00 0.87 0.87
087 4 SP09(070) 44.038346 I ARRA Resurfacing in Union County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $1,324,391 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0049000 19.00 24.47 5.47
089 6 SP09(079) 45.038355 I ARRA Resurfacing in Williamsburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $330,998 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0035000 10.87 11.54 0.67
089 6 SP09(079) 45.038355 I ARRA Resurfacing in Williamsburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $790,786 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0159000 0.00 3.10 3.10
089 6 SP09(079) 45.038355 I ARRA Resurfacing in Williamsburg CPavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $984,090 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0186000 0.00 3.52 3.52
091 5 SP09(071) 46.038347 I ARRA Resurfacing in York County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $34,794 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000S-0245000 7.10 7.19 0.09
091 5 SP09(071) 46.038347 I ARRA Resurfacing in York County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $223,048 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0160000 5.77 6.41 0.64
091 5 SP09(071) 46.038347 I ARRA Resurfacing in York County Pavement Reconstruction/Rehab 4R-Maintenance Resurfacing $2,531,617 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/21/2009 NA None NA 000SC0324000 6.24 9.88 3.64
Various 5 & 6 SPSA (024) 4755.038267 I ARRA Safety Improvement in DistricSignal Upgrade Safety $1,116,000 August-10 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/23/2009 NA None NA 000V-0001000 NA NA NA
Various 3 & 4 SPSA(022) 4752.038393 I ARRA LED SIGNAL HEADS UPGRASignal Upgrade Safety $1,312,000 August-10 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/29/2009 NA None NA 000V-0002000 NA NA NA
Various 3 & 4 SPSA(023) 4755.038267 I ARRA LED SIGNAL HEADS UPGRASignal Upgrade Safety $1,350,000 August-10 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 1/29/2009 NA None NA 000V-0003000 NA NA NA
059 & 083 3 & 4 SPSA(005) 3042.038089 I ARRA I-26 Interstate Maintenance in17.4 miles of markings Safety $440,000 October-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 0001-0026000 43.80 61.20 17.4
055 & 061 5 SPSA(004) 2831.038088 I ARRA I-20 Interstate Maintenance in32.9 miles of markings Safety $780,000 October-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 0001-002000 84.60 117.50 32.9
025 & 039 5 SPSA(006) 1220.038505 I ARRA I-77 Interstate Maintenance in14.1 miles of markings Safety $420,000 October-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 001-0077000 50.90 65.00 14.1
031 & 061 5 SPSA(013) 1631.038506 I ARRA I-20 Interstate Maintenance in21 miles of markings Safety $470,000 December-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 0001-0020000 117.20 135.50 18.3
039 & 079 2 & 5 SPSA(010) 2040.038504 I ARRA I-77 Interstate Maintenance in14 miles of markings Safety $690,000 November-09 1,4 Y CE-A CE-A 2/20/2009 NA None NA 001-0077000 18.00 48.00 23.4
$213,908,700
